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ETERTBODY’S COBBER.For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireThe SANITARIUMTHE STEAMER OCEAN SUNK.» TORONTO MERCHANT ELOPES:OUR NATIONAL GAME.

The Lncrosie Beeson Auspiciously Opened 
le Lendon.

London, June 7.—The first lserosse game 
of many years took place here yesterday 
between the newly-organized London olub 
and the Oneida Indiana.

The game itself was a scorcher for the 
Indian eleven that came up from Oneida to 
take away the scalps of the white men. 
The red men were a lot of fast runners and

I HE RACES AT WINDSOR.
I f I
I } àmm

è or WH I SKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. 1NQOIBT, COMPLAINT, ADTIOB AMD 

ÏB0TE8T EBOM MANX 1TBIIEBS.
Collided With a Marge Near tiUter Ieland 

—two Deek Hands Drowned—The 
Passenger» All Saved,

Alexandria Bay, N.Y., June 7.—The 
•teamer Ocean ot the Merchant»* Line on 
her trip west collided with the barge Kent 
of the Ogdeneburg Towing and Coal Com
pany in tow of the tug Seymour, near Sla
ter Island light, five milea below Alexan
dria Bay at about 2 o’clock thil morning, 
the barge striking the Ooean upon her star
board bow.

She • was immediately beached on the 
lighthouse shore and is now sunk.

The barge also went down; two of Ahe 
crew are missing, supposed to have been 
killed by the collision. *

The passengers were all aaved^mt many 
of their effects were lost.

Mr. W. A. Geddes, who is one of the 
owners of the Ocean, received a message 
from Captain Malcomaon, in which he states 
that all the passengers were saved, but that 
two of the deck banda were drowned.

The cargo, which was composed of general 
merchandise, will be a total loss, and the 
damage to the vessel will be considerable.

The Ocean is owned by Q. E. Jacques, 
Montreal, Capt. Maicolmeon, Mackavs & 
Son, Hamilton, and Mr. Geddee. The barge 
Kent is owned by the O.C. AT. Company 
and is the hull of the old propeller East.

The boat was bound from. Montreal to 
Hamilton with a cargo of general merchan
dise valued at $3000. The vjpsel and cargo 
were insured againsUosa.

Another account says: The tug Sey
mour, with a tow of four bargee, met the 
propeller Ocean at Sister light, bound up 
at 2 a. m. The tug blew two whietlee, 
which were answered by the Ocean in the 
same manner. She passed the tug and 
three bargee successfully, bat the fourth 
was heading directly across the river. See
ing this, the pilot of the Ocean put hi* 
helm hard aetarhoard, preferring to beech 
her than to have a collision, but the Ocean 
was too close to the shoal, end the barge’s 
port bow and item cut into the Ocean’s 
starboard Low, imprisoning the men in the 
forecastle, two of whom were drowned, 

nown. The Ooean rank in four

Heartleas Desertion of Wife nod Child By
B. H. Hoye»—Become Bdnmored liy 

the Wile» et An Adventures».
R. m. Haye», whose desertion of hie wife 

and ehUd at Wàlkerville and elopement 
with a Detroit adventuress was recorded in 
yesterday's World, turns out to ^ a 
rente merchant. Mrs. Hayes and her 
daughter arrived at tb^Crown Inn, Walk-
erf file, aÿew week* aga

Her husband cams to see them at inter
vals during the past week, but remained 
only a short time. He called to see them 
Monday sad was not heard of again until 
yesterday, When a man entered the inn and 
informed Mr». Heyes that her huebhnd had 
heed seen leaving Detroit with a 
woman. He said that Hayes sent 
with him advising her to return to her 
parents’ home at Whitby, Ont., and an
nouncing that he had left Detroit for 
Toledo with a woman whom he loved better 
than hie wife and child.

Hayes, with his wife and child, first 
went to Windsor from Toronto, where they 
bad conducted a -store, on Tuesday, May 
1 They registered at the International, 
remaining but a few days. They returned 
to the International again May 21, and 
there seemed to be some trouble between 
them. A lew day» later three men came 
and stated to the hotel proprietors that 
they were detectives shadowing Hayes and 
hia wife. The proprietor informed" Hayes 
about it, and the latter told what he sup
posed was the reason for the detectives’ 
visit. He stated that while away during 
the past few weeks he had eloped with a 
woman he had become infatuated with, 
who lived in Detroit. He had done so wlple 
under the influence of liquor and regretted 
hie action. Mr* Hayes, who possessed 
about $3000, invested in a business at 
Toronto, employed a legal firm in Detroit, 
and after an expenditure of about $750 
succeeded in getting her husband back 
again. But the woman with whom Hayes 
eloped had engaged a solicitor and secured 
a bond on Hayes’ «tore in Toronlo. On 
Monday it is alleged . that Hayes agreed 
with the woman to dispose of the store and 
with the $2000 thus obtained to abscond. 
Mrs. Hayes, who is a woman of admirable 
character, was nearly distracted with grief 
on learning the facte. . The money belonged 
to her and she was left penniless, and tele
graphed her father for moneyj It was at 
once advanced, and with her child she left 
on the 1 o’clock train yesterday morning 
for her parents’ home at Whitby, Ont. 
She thinks that her husband ia again under 
the influence of liquor and will return.

BET. JO BN BVUTON SECEDES.

Holds Presbyterian Views end Leasee-the 
Congregntionallste;

At the morning session of the Congrega
tional Union yesterday Rev. J. R. Black, 
B.A., Kingston, wee elected chairman of 
the union for 1895.

A communication was received from the 
First Congregational Church, Hamilton, in
viting the union to hold its next meeting 
in that city. The invitation was accepted.

N.w Members.
Rev». J. H. Fory, Dr. Sims, Arthur 

Pnwitt and T. Wilson were accepted as 
corresponding member», and Revs. W. F. 
Pretty, W. H. Madill, O. E. Read and 
T. B. Hyde as ordinary member».

At hia own request the name of Rev. 
John Barton was dropped from the mem
bership «4L He now declares himself a 
Presbyterian.

Only 84
At the adjourned meeting of the mission

ary society Rev. J. B. Silcox pointed ont 
that the average annual miaaionary contri
butions of the denomination were only 24 
cents per member.

A resolution asking the delegates pre
sent to do their utmost to raise this aver
age from 24 cent» to $1 was carried on a 
standing vote.

Luncheon was served in the parlors of 
the church by the ladies of Zion, Olivet and 
Bond-street Churches.

Penniless Wine a Race—Jo* Miller Again 
la grout—Flip Flap Beaten Orer 

the Jump*.
Windsor, June 7.—The first day of the 

Windsor Jockey Club races proved a great 
enoceae in every way, although the weather 
in the morning was very threatening. 
Lient.-Governor Kirkpatriok arrived this 
morning, accompanied by E. B. Osier of 
Toronto, J. Campbell of Simooe, Dr. 
Strange, Toronto; J. W. Leonard, Toronto, 
and ï\ H. Walker of Wàlkerville. Results:

First race, Initial Puree, § mile, parse 
$250, of which $50 to second, for 3-year- 
olde and upwards—Penniless 1, Stonemason 
2, Tom Flynn 3. Time 1.18*.

Second race, Tecumseh Puree, 1 1-16 
miles, purse of $300, of which $50 to second, 
$25 to third—Saragossa 1, Coquette 2, 
Bowstring 3. Time 1.48.

Third race, Paddock Puree, 2-year-olds, * 
mile, purse of $225,of which $50 to second— 
Halfling 1. Roeeman 2, Superior 3, Flam- 
boro 4. Time .49$.

Fourth Race, Vineyard Handicap, 1* 
miles, purse of $400, of which $75 to second, 
$25 to third, for Canadian-Tired horaea, 
handicap,for all ages—Joe Miller 1,Japonic» 
2, Bonnie Dundee 3. Time 1.58.

Fifth race, St. Clair Steeplechase, about 
2 miles; purse $350, of which $75 to second 
and $25 to third—King’» County 1, Baronet 
2, Flip Flap 3, Garwood 4. Time 3.38 1-2.

Tel. 2786.Competent Phyeiolan in charge. *i

44 All Sorte of Queries From All Sorte of 
People—Their Troubles, ' Memories, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type.

■pHE papers are full of screaming 
1 tisemente of bargain», but bow about 

qualities I There’s any amount of clothing 
offering Itself at a sacrifice, but how about 
materials and workmanship t The Army 
and Navy Stores have won a famous repu
tation for reliable clothing of every eort,and 
we never have occasion to stoop to Indigni
ties in order to win your interest. If the 
Globe Incendiary Stock had not been first 
class in every respect the Army and Navy 
Company would never have made an offer.
But it’s ours now and going feet upon it» 
meritorious cheapness. Yon can depend 
upon paying leas here than in any other 
clothing firm where clothing is sold In the 
high -priced, old-fashioned way.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANYiLTD.).
\ * * «

Merchant asks us for a reoipe to make 
"Mucilage.” For a6-oz. mixture place Into 
a flask 1 ox. cold water and 30 grains pow
dered salip, shake well together, then add 7 
oz. boiling water, with which the whole ie 
shaken until nearly cold.
army and navy clothing com

pany (LTD.).
» » * «,

School boy wants to know what the word 
Ad Libitum stands for. It meant at plesu- 
ure. v.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING com

pany <LT».).
* • *

Scotty: Sir Walter Scott was born In 
1771 and died in 1832. Shakespeare bom 
1564, died 1616. General Phil Sheridan born 
1831, we have not the date of death.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * »

Rev. Isaac J. Laming of Boston eeya there 
are 40.00U Immoral women in that city and. 
the police are in league with the dene of In
famy.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANY LTD.).
* * *

Bargain Hunter asks it we are making any 
special offering in clothing for Friday. Yes, 
we are making one of the greatest offerings 
in clothing that can be found In this olty,- 
and we append a small liât of what may te 
secured at our «tore» on Friday: l
Men’s Seamless Socks, made to sell at I

18c; Incendiary Fire Sala. Price.......... lVo
Men’s Medium Weight Underwear, made 

to sell at 40q; Incendiary Fire Sale
Prioe.................................................................  «o

318 Boys’ Sailor Suite, made to sell at 
$2.25; Incendiary Fire Sale Price...! 1 75 

500 paire Boys’ Knee Pants, made to 
sell at 50a; Incendiary Fire Sale 
Prioe

800 Men’» Extra Strong Sack Suite, 
made to sell at $10; Incendiary Fire

................$ 6 87
330 Men’s Excellent Business Suite, 

made to sell at $12; Incendiary Fire^ ^ ^

248 Men’s Elegant Tweed Suite, mad# 
to sell at $16.50; Incendiary Fire
Sale Price..................................................  $8 25

600 Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suite, 
made to sell at $18.50; Incendiary
Fire Sale Price...............................,....$ 6,25

155 Men’s Extra Fine English Worsted V, 
Suite, made to sell at $19.50; Incendi
ary Fire Sale Price ............................ $10 90

900 Men’s Superfine English Wale 
Whipcord and Clay Worsted Suite, 
made to sell at $25; Incendiary Fire
Sale Price...................................................$12 50 - ,

Worsted and English Cord Pants, made 
to sell at $5.50; Incendiary Fire Sale
Price..........................................................$ 2 50

934 pairs Men’s Extra Fine Imported 
Worsted Pants; Incendiary Fire Sale^ ^ ^

8000 Boys’ Knockabout Suite, made to 
sell sell at $2; Incendiary Fire Sale
Price...,.......................................

2100 Boy»’ Serviceable Suite, made to 
sell at $2; Incendiary Fire Bade Prioe,$ 1 37 

1119 Boys’ Splendid Suite, made to sell 
at $4.50; Incendiary Fire Sale Price..$ 2 

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 
- PANY (LTD.).

* • *
Carrie G. asks through Everybody’s Cor

ner if any of the readers of this corner know 
of a nice home for a girl of fourteen years. 
Protestent. Can do light housework.
ARMY -AND NAVY .(CLOTHING COM- 

y PANY (LTD.).
• * e

A widow lady can take two boerier* -AH 
e comforts ot home. Gentlematl^jrdfarreiL 

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 
PANY (LTD.).

* * e .
Small boy want» to know of any one whe 

has a second-hand bicycle to sell.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
*p* *

Minay <3. has a pair of Turtle Dove* fori

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES am* give# Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Djeeawe of a J^re.

long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMBN-Palufnl, Froluse or Bupp™«£ 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacement# 
of the Womb. lds

■OFFICE HOURS—9

To- ad var-

j
generally very alert fellows, but they were 
Out of practice, “and anyway they weren’t 
hie beat,” was the way that the captain, 
Chief Elija Ninham, explained the defeat of 
hie braves. Before the game began the 
Indians, headed by the Seventh Band, par
aded the streets and then marched to the 
grounds.

The London boye set a fast pace at the 
•tart, but the Oneida» proved themeelvea a 
swift lot of fellows, and certainly did some 
clever dodging and checking. But they 
utterly lacked team play, and were found 
in a bunch at every opportunity. They 
narrowly missed scoring the first goal after 
ten minutes of play, but the next minute 
the rubber shot between Oneida poste. 
The second goal was a little longet coining, 
but it came, and at the end of half-time the 
the score was 2 to 0. Thirty seooads after 
the resuming of play the home team tallied 
a third goal, and thus did the good work 
go on, until the end of play the score was 7 
to 0. The Indians are a good-natured lot 
of-chap», but their extreme earneatiieee lo 

play, coupled with their unique and 
certainly varied costnmes excited much, 
merriment. The opening was certainly 
auspicious, and a successful season seems 
assured.

I
m

I-i *
A Road Racer with hick
ory rims, tangent spokes, 
Morgan & Wright pneu
matic tires, bearings all 
made of Jessop tool steel.

PRICE $90.

young
word to 8 p.m. ; Sundays. 1 p.m. to 3 pma.m.

1 I:HDaMes© i M I

Have
You

81 Yonge-st., Toronto. OAK HALL
Toronto’s

Great
One-Price
Clothing

House.

x THE OUEèN DIAMOND.

Jeff Blakey Hack From Bufltilo—Eastern 
League Baseball,

Jeff Blakey returned from Buffalo yester
day. He was not under contract, he says, 
but had an agreement with Chapman 
which expired on Wednesday. Blakey 
says baseball ia paying in the Eastern 
league, chiefly owing to Sunday games.

There is considerable internal strile 
among the Biaons and Blakey declares that 
several of the men are playing for their re
leases.

Johnson, the London man, is doing well 
Under difficulties. Mulhall did not get a 
fair show and is still in Buffalo “on his 
juppera,” as Jeff pule it. Blakey injured 
\hia hand in an amateur game on Sunday 
-and will be unable to play for some time. 
He will likely sign with one of the local 
league team».

rtf■
-S >il
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theSir Walter lleets Ilanqaet and Ptcknloker.

Morris Park, N.J., June 7.—First race, 
f mile—Correction, 106 (Penn), 6 to 5, l; 
Wah Jim, 111 (Griffin), 4 to 1, 2; Lustre, 
104 (Snedeker), 25 to 1, 3. Time .58*. 
Li jketa, JJerfargilla, Sprinkle, Aria, Prosper 
Jr. aleo ran. r

Second race, 1 1-2 mile»—Sir Walter, 120 
(Doggett), 15 to 20,1; Banquet, 116 (Simms), 
8 to 5, 2; Pioknicker, 96(Griffin), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.35*. St. Anthony also ran.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlong*—Phil omena, 
98 (Reiff), 7 to 1, 1; Hollywood, 98 
(Donohue), 40 to 1, 2; The Coon, 117 
(Doggett), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.05 1-2. Her
kimer, Kalihero, King Gold, Dama, Golden 
Gate, Allen L , Mies Young, Sallie Burnyn 
colt, Timpanee_colt, May Day filly; Pont- 
tear, Doe coHT. ckylight, Areca, Jewell also

Been 
Here

j
4

NothingWe 
Have 
Just 
Added 
A large 
Number of
Men’s Suits and Light-weight Overcoats 
For Spring, Summer and Fall wear, just 
Finished in tha very latest styles, of the most 

fashionable material, and in the newest and most 
popular patterns, and they are displayed in the 
great store to-day at prices which are far below 
the lowest prices for reliable clothing anywhere.

In the Children’s Department we are offering 
an exceptionally handsome lot of our own-made 
Suits for Small Boys at from $1.50 up.

THE C. J.A.O. REGATTA.

but0 Tns Committee G-itlng Beady tor Ik# 
Races la August.

1 Hamilton, June 7. —A meeting of the 
&A.A.O. Regatta Committee wae held last 
night, W. W. Osborne presiding. W. A, 
Littlejohn, secretary, Toronto, was present 
and there were in attendance C. A. Mit-

Clothing.f I
B, Lately ?

nknames u
minutes in 10 feet of water forward and 30 
aft, bat is resting easy. The barge also 
bank. Eight passengers and 20 of the crew 
were landed directly the collision occurred 
and were most hospitably entertained by 
the lighthousekeeper at Sister Island.

. chell, S. P. Grant and Major Stuart.
P. D. Crerar’e name was added to the 

Regatta Committee and he wae appointed 
chairman of the ggmmittee. W. W. Os
borne was appointeiflkeaeurer, Ox A. Mit
chell wae appointed chirman of the Re
ception Committee, and he and W. W. 
Osborne will appoint the other members of 
the Reception Committee. ’’

The date of the regatta has been defini
tely fixed for Aug. 3 and 4.

*

The Toronto League.
The Toronto Baseball League will open 

its season with two games Saturday after
noon. The league promises to be very 
strong and a dose fight for the Spalding 
flag ia expected. It ia also proposed to 
secure a silver cup for the winners, 
league is well officered by the fallowing: 
H. Power, president; Daniel Small, first 
vice; Mr. Robinson ( Wilmota), second vice; 
Mr. Logan (Stars), secretary; G. S. Thomp
son, treasurer. Each team plays ten 
matches, two matches being played every 
Saturday afternoon. The U.C.C. grounds 
baa been secured for the season.

Coe by Cup CoàtoftU.
Fixtures for the Junior Cricket League 

bave^been arranged ia follows:
June 13, Parkdale Colts v. East Toronto 

colts on East Toronto grounds; 27 and 28, 
Imperial Bank v. Dominion Bank on Var* 
sity lawn. v

July 14, East Toronto colts v. 
colts on Parkdale grounds; 2J, Dominion 
Bank v. Imperial Bank on Varsity lawn; 28, 
Parkdale colts v. East Toronto colts on 
Parkdale grounds.

Aug. 15 and 16, Imperial Bank v. Do* 
minion Bank on Varsity lawn.

Sept 8, final game, on Varsity lawn.

The Baeeball Scores.
National League—At Boston 18, St. 

Louis 7, Nichois-Ryan, Breitenstein-Peitz; 
Emslie. At Brooklyn 13, Pittsburg 13, 
Btein-Gaatright-Kennedy-Dailey,
(Humbert-Mack; McQ.uade. At New York 
8, Chicago, 7, Terry-Griffith-Schriver, 
Westervelt-Meekin-Farreil ; Swartwood. 
At Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 0, Taylor* 
Gradv, Clarkson-Zimmer; Stage. At Balti
more 7. Louisville 4, Inks-Robinson, Hem- 
miog-Urim; Lynch. f At Washington 8, 
Cincinnati 3, Maul-McGuire, Parrott* 
Murphy; Hurst.

Eastern League—At Syracuse 7, Buffalo 
8 (14 innings), Callahan-Hess, Bott-Boyd; 
Baltin. At Springfield 16, Binghamton 8, 
Vickery‘Leahy, Dolan-Baruet-Lobeck ;

* Snyder. At Providence 17, Wikea barre 8, 
Egan-DiiOn, Keenan-Warner; Hunt. At 
Troy, rain. ' «

ran. -Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Nahma, 120 
(Littlefield), 10 to 1, 1; Lightfdot, 109 
(Snedeker), 36 to 1, 2; Kentigerna, 117 
(Sims), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Beldemere, 
The Baroness, Gwendoline, Son Molheur, 
Milan, Poetrv, My Lady, Stonenellie, La 
Joya, Dolly Vardeo, Iola, Mistral al

Fifth race, 1 mile—Long Beach, 98 (Grif
fin), 4 to 1, won; Captain T., 96 (Keefe), 
even, 2; Selpna D., 93 (Donohue), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41. Count, Oporto, Equation also 
ran.

mTO KILL MOTHS.

Hdw to Get Bid of the Destructive Lit
tle Peste.

Benzine and carbolic acid, one gallon 
to one ounce, is spre death to moths. 
But it cannot be used in delicate fabrics, 
and from its inflammable character 
muet be used with great caution, 
hand atomizer ie the easiest way to ap
ply it.

The fumes of burning camphor gum 
or sulphur will suffocate moth millers. 
It ia a very disagreeable operation, but 
is so effective that any room where they 
are known to be should be fumigated 
this mon th. To do this with en fire suc
cess remove the contents of trunks and 
wardrobes and bang on backs of chairs ; 
close doors and windows; set a panful 
of water ia the middle of the room, at a 
safe distance from all thy hangings 
and furniture ; in this place a small 
iron pot, half filled with ashes and the 
camphor, for a room 15 x 18 feet 
use a piece as large as a walnut ; satur
ate with alcohol and set the dhmpnor on 
tire. It will burn fiercely alnirst, but if 
proper precautions are observed there is 
no danger ; leave the room 
you are satisfied that your furniture is 
in no danger of taking fiite ; allow the 
mass to burn itself out, which it will do 
in half an hour ; open the windows and 
doors for an hour. J

Moths prefer soiled to clean garments. 
The first step toward the safety of gar
ments before putting them away is to 
turn pockets inside out, beat all dust, 
saturate and clean with benzine, if 
necessary. Allow the clothes to hang iu 
the sunlight for teveral hours. T V ' 
hate the lig5.iL They workUu the dark.

Bags of various sizes, made of seer
sucker and stitched with double seams, 
are safer receptacles^ of clothing than 
trunks and are fully eqeal to expensive 
cedar chests.

Ther
so ran. -•Rynn end Wright AS Work.

Messrs. Ryan and Wright will move from 
their Kingston quarters to Henley next 
week* The Sporting Life of May 30 says:

*• Messrs. Ryan and Wright, the Cana
dian amateurs, have stuck to their work,de
spite the raw and chilly days we are 
having. Ryan has been under the weather 
for some time, bat bis companion does not 
seem to mind the vagaries of the English 
climate.”

Ryan is now all right, and will likely be 
in championship form for the regatta*

♦ -7t
m

25oA Oak HallSixth race, g mile—Cleopatra colt, 100 
(Jones), 10 to 1, won; Tinge, 98 (Bergen), 6 
to 1, 2; Ella Reed,99 (Reiff), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
.59. Amsterdam, Installator, St. Pauline, 
Roesmore, Lady Teachér, Westhall filly, 
Mosquito, Naukipooh, Madge, Marigold 
Filly also ran.

Bale Price..............

*
Sale Price...4...

R. Pirie, Manager.

115, 117, 119, 121, - - KING-STREET EAST

THE OAK HALL BUILDING.

i

The Stratford Races.
Stratford, J une 7. —The Turf Assoc ia- 

tion had another fine day for the second of 
their spring meeting. An exciting event 
of the afternoon was the running away of 
Johnny Golddust while being led out for 
the first race. He circled the track nine or 
ten times before being stopped. The same 
horse ran away in Buffalo last February, 
throwing his then owner, Mr. E. K. 
Weaver, from the cutter and causing hia 
death. Another interesting feature was 
the record made by E. James’, Toronto, Sir 
Harry Wilkes, which trotted the first heat 
in 2.16 against a strong wind, this being 
the fastest ever trotted in Canada over a 
half-mile track in a race heat. Results: *" 

2.24 class, purse $400—Lea Bros ’, Sim
one, Dolce, 1; Geor'ge Ross’, Parkdale, Dick 
Smith, 2; James Burgess, Hamilton, Joe W., 
3; John Burke’s, Ottawa, Money Maid, 4; 
E. Harper, Toronto, John Doddridge, 5; 
Charles Ray’s, Toronto, Glenair, distanced. 
Time-2.231, 2.23*, 2 23 1-2.

2. .50 class, purse $500—J. C. Boyd’s, 
Simcoe, Lord Ferguson, and E. James’, To
ronto, Sir Harry Wilkes, each had two 
heats; B. S. Van Tuyls, Petrolia, Dixie 
Van, 3; John Sherrsn’s, Woodstock, Kes- 

Time-2.21 1-4, 2.16, 2.19 1-4,

The Uon’M Races.
A spectator writes: Your report of last 

evening’s race ot the Don Amateur Rowing 
Club hardly does justice to Kennedy’s 

They led Shea’s crew from start to

Parkdale

#
crew.
finish, and finished between 3 or 4 lengths 
ahead, but owing to a misjudgment of the 
bowman unfortunately went a trifle outside 
the flag boat, of course losiug the race. 
There is some misunderstanding as to who 
finished first.

■Offft'fOfWVVIIVIMV
as soon as *Cents Per Member.

INIEUNATIONAL ATBLETICS.

Van lagan's Arrangements for the Tale- 
oxford On rare Satisfactory.

New Yoke, June 7.--The arrival on the 
Majestic yesterday of Maclane Van Ingen,- 
who made the preliminary arrangements 
for the coming meeting in England between 
the crack athlete» of Yale and Oxford, 
served to stimulate interest in the great 
event. Collegians everywhere are dieensi- 
ing the meeting, and it seem» to be the 
general opinion among those interested that 
the trip abroad of Eli’s boye will greatly 
boom university athletics.

From Van Ingen’e general conversation 
on the subject, however, it wae gathered 
that the plane agreed upon were very satis
factory to both sides.

The contest will probably take place in 
London, on the grounds of the Queen’s 
Club, some time during the first or second 
week in July. Yale’s team has not been 
definitely selected, but there can be no 
doubt that it will be the beat that eve r 
represented the college. The opinion among 
the students at New'Haven is that the Yale 
team will win a majority of the events.

Paradai*'» Elevens.
The following team will represent Park- 

dale in their match with Upper Canada 
College on the Exhibition Grounds Satur
day, at 2 p.m.: C. Leitch, A. G. Cham
bers, J. T. Clark, A. Reed, E. J. Fawke, 
F. M. Dalafosse, VV. E. Dean, S. W. Black, 
H. J. Webster, John E. Hall and John 
Chambers; F. J. Snetsinger, spare man.

The Parkdale Cricket Club will also send 
the following team to meet Gordon, Mackey 
& Co. on Saturday afternoon on the Base
ball Grounds: J. Cheney, J. H. Eyer, 
C. E. Chambers, J. C. Black, H. Thu 
A. E. Black, H. Mickleburgh, H. Bottom- 
ley, F. M ingav, O. O. Mackenzie and |?. VV. 
Monteith; C. Farr and T. Scott, spare men.

Price...........
Killen-

smoke: 95o
:•
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Fields of Labor.
The annual meeting of the Canada Con

gregational Missionary Society was held 
during the afternoon, and the public meet
ing of the Home and Foreign Society in the 
evening. At the latter Rev. E. M. Hill, 
Montreal, gave a stereopticou lecture illus
trating the Weet Central African Mission 
and its work. Rev. W. H. Watson also 
delivered an address.

t
I

j 2.19 Vif
A Bride In Kuickerboekero.

I have never heard ev.»n the moel 
rabid advocate of rational (1) drees sug
gest that it would grace the form of a 
bride on her wedding day, says an Eng
lish writer. A ekirtlees, knickerbodker- 
ed maiden, with a wreatii and veil, 

of the region of farcical comedy, 
and I doubt whether a reverend gentle- 

would not consider himself justifi
ed in refusing to perform the ceremony 
until the bride presented herself in lets 
manly array. However, the New Zea
land clergy are less wedded to sartorial 
conventions, for one of them, eaid to be 
“a sympathizer in the great reform of 
women’s dress,” recently united a pair 
at Christ Church—not, however, in a 
Church, but a private house—when the 
bride wore stone-blue bengaline coat 
and knickers, long embroidered vest, a 
Wreath ot' flowers and bridal veil. 
Among the guests were many ladies in 
the manly attire affected by fair bicycle 
yders, and the bridesmaids had also dis
carded skirts.

;S -
- Racing At Epsom, . >

LoxnoK, June 7. —The Epsom Grand 
Prize of 2000 sovereigns for 3-year-olde, 
over the City and Suburban course, about 
1 1-4 miles, was won to-day by T. Cannon’s 
Reminder; Douglas Baird’s Sempromus 2, 
Lord Howe’s Farndale 3. The other atart- 
err were Baron de Rothchilds’ Styx, the 

Oaleton, Mr. John

National League Standing.
Won. 
. 22

Lost.Clubs.
Baltimore. 
Pittsburg. 
Cleveland. 
Philadelphia....
Boston................
Brooklyn.
St. Louis............
New York............
Cincinnati.... .
Louisville............
Chicago...............
Washington....

e
1224 Corbett Uoee Not Want to Wight, 

Peter Jackeon accepted the National 
Sporting Club’s offer and thereby showed 
hia willingness to meet Corbett. The blat
ant American fighting champion declined, 
saying the purse wee too Small, and de
clared that the dually boxer must meet him 
in Jacksonville. In the South there is a 
well-known prejudice against colored fight
ers end long ago Jackson announced that he 
would not fight there. Thus Corbett in,- 
direotlv states that he does not want to 
meet Jacsson. If he did he would en
deavor to bring the fight off in England and 
accept the London club's $15,000 purse.

21 12 /savors
21 12

. 23 14 man
19 15 Duke of Portland’»

Bibby’a Chin-Chin and Mr. E. Foater’a 
Charibot. The betting was 5 to 2 against 
Reminder, 3 to 1 against Sempronius, 8 to 
1 against Farndale, 9 to 2 against Styx, 7 
to 1 against Galstoo, 12 to 1 against Chin- 
Chin and 20 to 1 against Charibot.

The great Surrey Breeder»’ Foal Plate 
was won by T. Cannon’s Cnrzon, Duke of 
Hamilton’s The Nipper second, J. Simmon’s 
Prince Simon third.

sale.19.......... 18
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM* 

PANY (LTD.).
* * * I

Carrie D., • grass widow, wants » com
fortable home.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
* * *

Bachelor wants a wife. Most be geod 
looking; not more than 60 years of age.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

- PANY (LTD.).
* * *

A tramp asks if any one who reads Every." 
body’s Corner can give him an old pair of 
•hose, size 12.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANY (LTD.).

1818
t. 12 21.1.

2410
2510
27. 10

-
llaAffball Brevities.

Varsity and St. Michael’s will play their 
return match either to-morrow or next 
Wednesday on the St. Michael’s grounds.

Saturday afternoon the Toronto Baseball 
League will open its season witbjtwo games, 
Maroons v. Nationals at 4 o’clock and Maple 
Leafs v. Crescents 2 o’clock, at old Upper 
Canada.

The managers of the different teams in 
the new league are hustling after strong 
talent. Already they report the capture of 
Synge, Benson and Bates, with Maple Leafs; 
Strowger, Hawley and Winterberry, with 
iVilmotls.

Port Hope defeated Oshawa yesterday by 
16 rune to 2 in their first game of the Mid- 

'land League series. Batteries: O’Halleron- 
Simmors; McGarry-Malone. Umpire—Tom 
O’Neil.

The Alert Baseball Club of Guelph have 
organized for the season and would like to 
arrange games with any amateur teams in 
Ontario, Toronto preferred. The secre
tary’s add reas is D. R. Beattie, box 552, 
Guelph, Ont. __________________

The brightest flowers must fade, but young
Kxwr be preserved %
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles. Kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

I). Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production Is oV*r 

of the__consumption of

-; -r Tnrf Topics,
Philadelphia horsemen think Salsdin, 

2.0.-J, willijto able to beat the world’s 
pacing record in July or August.

It was J. Watts who rode Ladas to vic
tory in the Derby. The other jockey» 

M. Cannon on Matchbox, G. Brown 
on Reminder. G. Barrett on Bnllington, F. 
Alisopp on Hornbeam, Pratt on Galloping 
Dick, and T. Loatea on Clwyd.

The list of declarations from tlie Subur
ban Handicap include»: Advent, Helen 
Nichols, Hyderabad, Nero, Pessara, Rain- 
&w, Senator Grady, Sypenhàm, Sleipner 
and Skveston.

“Plunger” Chris. Smith of the Kendall 
Stable has offered Jock ey Sam Doggett a 
handsome offer to go to Chicago And ride 
Prince Carl in the American Derby. Dog. 
gett will pilot Sir Walter in the Suburban, 
run on Thursday, June 21. The American 
is run the following Saturday. If he can 
obtain a three 'days’ leave of absence from 
his «table he will accept the mount.

Lord Alington has sold his bay colt 
Matchbox, which finished second in the 
Derby yesterday, to Baron de Hirsch for 

He has also sold his noted

Athletic a«d General Notes. 
Jarvia-atreet Collegiate Institute athletic 

sports take place at Rosedale this afternoon, 
starting at 2.30 o’ciock.

The billiard match between Dawson and 
Roberts was finished at Newcastle May 26 
and resulted:
24.000, Roberts 19,761.

The Madera Athletic Association’s post
poned townev will be concluded Saturday, 
when th&fooiball and cricket contests will 
be played! Three teams are entered in
each. - , ------

Jimmy McCutcheon of the Corn walls has 
returned to the Factory Town and will play 
with hie old love again. It is also expected 
that Alexander Black will once more take 
up hia old position in the home.

ton, YftKeoHomv In Pare Food.
"There are many persona who from • 

misguided sense of economy, purchase 
food which they know to be inferior; so 
that they may thereby save, in order to 
meet oilier demanda of the family. 
Handsome clothing and fine houses it 
aristocratic neighdorhoods are desirable, 
we admit; but not at the expense of tin 
most important factor of our existence) 
especially when we know that pure 
nourishing food is the immediate cause 
of pure blood, and, consequently, more 
perfect nerve and brain power. It ia 
not only false economy but positive 
crime to obtain edibles below tiie stan
dard for the use of sustaining both the 
mental and physical health of any 
human being^—Baltimore Telegram.

«
were:

Dawson (receives 9000) 136-8138-5
Y ONGE-STREET. iKING-8T. EAST.

r-, cricket lu England.
Surrey defeated Middlesex in the match 

finished at Kennington Oval May 26 by 300 
and 189 to 221 and 226. Abel made 136 
not out. The South Africans’ match with 
Hampshire resulted in a draw in favor of 
Hampshire. Score: 408 to 275 and 85 for 
two wickets. M.C.C. and ground beat 

Cambridge 189 and 229 to 390 and- 29 for 
wicket. Somerset drew with Oxford

ESTATE NOTICES.
IIf IN the Surrogate Court of the 

4 County of York, In the Estate of 
Thomas Olblln. Laborer, Deceased.EL PADRE SSktittoB.

>>

PINS Notice fa hereby given, pursuant to the statutes » ( 
In that behalf, that the creditors and others 

against the estate of the above 
Giulia, who died on the 6th day

«b
haviug claims
uatnea Thomas Gimm, who died on the otn day 
of May, 1894. are required on or before the 6tn 
day of July, 1804. to send by poet prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified and of any security 
hold by them, and that the executor of the estate 
will, on and after the said 6th day of July, pro
ceed to distribute the estate of said deceased 
amongst the parti®* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall thee 
have notice, as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Jun* 1894.
J. J. FOY.

80 Church-street, Toronto,
4 Solicitor for the Executor.

;
%TflE

University. Score:,210 and 394 to 341 and 
115 for three wickets. Palairet, Somerset, 
made 181.

iDr. Low’s Worm Syrup 
worms of all kinds in chti 

Sold by all dealers.

and removes 
adults. Pricedren ori RECOGNIZED 

STANDARD J
I2dc.

He’ll Know the Time of i>ny.
P. C. Gathers, who has l&ely joined the 

ranks of the benedicts, was presented with 
an ornamental bronze clock, last night by 
Sergt. Seymour on behalfybf the officers 
and men of No. 1 Police Station.

x Ye
Fred Young Fell.

Stratford, June 7.— A five-mile bicycle 
was‘run here to-day, T. McCarthy,

Gkntlkxkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil and 
have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. - All who 

it recommend it. Mrs. Right,
TEN

JSJMincrmui */S.BlAVJSl
Inresee

TRIALrace
Toronto; C. Manville and Rad way, Lon
don; Fred Young, Toronto; Harry Toltoo, 
Galt; G. Livingstone, Seafortb, and Dr. 
W. N. Robertson, Stratford, starting. On 
the first lap Y’oung fell and although he 
made a plucky attempt to regain his posi
tion was unable to do bo. Radway came in 
first, McCarthy second and Livingstone 
third. Time 14.04 1-2.

r'/soN. 4 £15.000.
stallion Goldfinch for £3000 to an Ameri
can.

CENT:
Cigar

Monteeal,

Ià MOTICE to Creditors re Estate of 
li Benjamin Blrwood Toye of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.The “Sating” of Clothes

Notwithstanding the unpropitious weath- 
er during the r&c&S'hcrc the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s receipts were above the expenditure 
of the meeting and all purses and expenses 
were paid out of the gate. But the re
ceipts fell far below expectations, as the 
club expected to pay off at least §10,000 of 
an indebtedness on the new steel stand.

1
\V

three-qiinrtere 
etltarette» In Canada.

// —the rotting and ruining of them—
/j „ V\ won’t show right away. Your .new 

washing powder may be dangerous; 
■* ^ Y) but you’ll have to wait a little for its

r[ results. It is doing its work, though. 
j' After a while, your clothes go to pieces,

/, \ Y<C a11 at on,ce- ' *

Now isn’t it better not to run any 
y'Z/W risk? Isn’t it better to trust to an
// ÿ/ articie like Pearline, which has

* / V. been tried and tested and proved?
jzi / ) Pearline is the original washing

Mr y/Ji** ' comPound) with 15 years of success. 
" ' Hundreds of millions of packages

have beèn consumed. All the other so-called washing com
pounds are followers and imitations of it.
CJa-i A Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as" 
Oçna or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled,

}«. ti 1 and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be
w JBaeV -honest—send it tack. -- 343 JAMES PYLKj New York!

1
Notice I» hereby «riven, pursuant to Chapter 

110. See. 86, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, and amandine acts, that all creditors and 
01 her persons bavin* claims against the estate 
of the late Benjamin Blrwood Toye, deceased, 
who died on or shout the 6th day ot December, 
A.Ü. 18Ï8, are required to send by poet, prepaid, 
or deliver to Richard Brown, 66 Klng-streee 
east, Toronto, one ot «he executor» ot the said 
deceased, on or before the iidth day of J one, 18V4, 
a statement of their Christian names, surname*, 
addresses and description», with full particulars 
and proofs of their claim» and the nature* of the 
securities, if eey. held by them.

And notice is hereby further giran that after 
said 89th day of June, 18M, the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the, assets ot ths said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the olatme ot which notion 
shall then have been given, nod the nSid executor 
win not be liable for the said assets pr an/ part 
thereof to any persons of whose claims he shell 
not have received notice at the tinselof such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this tilth day of Ear. 1894.
RICHARD BROWN.

511 ‘ Executor.

TAILORS.

fi
Hjilop Goes a Fast Halt.

Sarnia, June l—This evening at] Bay 
View^Park William Hvalop made an_at
tempt to beat the present Canadian record 
for i mile, flying start, paced by'Davidaon 
and Rogers on the tandem and succeeded 
in doing it in 1.01 4-5. He is in the pink 
of condition and the track; i* in first-class 
shape.

Athlete Cigarettes have no ytvnll.

E Â'S mAthlete Cjtfareite«-*mor# sold of ihie 
rand than all other dc»rettee combined, 1Established despondent, low Spirited, irritable 

and "peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery audit 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
K H Dawson, St. Marys, writes: "Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me 
Dyspepsia: mine was one of the worst cases 
now feel like a new man.

. I? you are
1843

9Guinea
Trousers’’ iV

$5.25
£>pot Gash. VARCOE

Is showing this week » fin» range of 
. Cambric and Oxford Shirt» in newest 

ghridoa and style».
Call and see them at the new address,

131 KINS ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

ETOREIHWE GOODS
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE
FISHERMEN V !

Bewail claim. Neehar Island.
San Francisco, Jane 7.—The Mariposa 

arrived here to-dev from Hawaii, May 31. 
The constitutional convention met on the 
30th. The steamer Iwalanl returned on 
the 29th from Neckar Island. Minister of 
Interior King raised the Hawaiian flag 
there and Hawaii now claims the island.

:jy - Special for June 
W Tweed Suitings 
J' W orsted Suitings 
bal Price». Spot Cash.

Our stock of tackle is complete and 
of the best quality.

WE STILL HUE SOW LEFT FROM THE H'flOWILl ESTATE IT i PRICE.

NOTIWHEELER & BAIN I
ft■

n taken off the g . 
lotte, N.Y.,

The B.a “Carmona” has 
route between Toronto and 
will not resume her trips until further notice.

179 King-street East. 1t !
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AND

MELROSE
Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 

In the market.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c-
Union Band. Made.

MANUPAOTURBD BYed

VILLENEUVE & CO •I .

MONTREAL.
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